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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mark LaRiviere, working for Seattle Public Utilities as a member of the Lake Washington Technical Working Group (TWG).I’m here to talk about an introduced, very urban sockeye program, that is now established after a 100 years, and the challenges of maintaining that program – not the least of which are the expectations of the public and the Tribes. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the salmonids of the Cedar River – the Chinook and Steelhead are listed under the ESA. The sockeye are important culturally and economically, as well as a charismatic fish in an urban environment that adds to their appeal to the public. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Cedar River is a tributary of Lake Washington with a municipal watershed in it’s headwaters supplying drinking water for the City of Seattle, thus the Seattle Public Utilities connection. The outlines are around four distinct freshwater habitats in less than 50 miles that these sockeye encounter in their life history.The headwaters – relatively pristine & undevelopedThe lowlands or the Cedar River corridor – suburban, mostly developed.Lake Washington – an urbanized lentic environmentLake Union & the Ship Canal & locks -  a built environment



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is an aerial photo of part of Lake Union and the Ship Canal.Similar to the Okanagan region there are thermal blockages that develop in some years. Recent adult radio tracking has shown that the fish readily enter the locks in June & July where they are counted, but some portion of them hold in the Ship Canal for extended periods of time. Others move quickly in Lake Washington and hold below the thermocline, usually south of the Interstate 90 bridge.The run up the Cedar River commences in September and used to extend into December, however I will show you some unpublished data how that has changed in recent years. So, the environment is not the same as it was 100 years ago in the Cedar River, Lake Washington and Seattle, but we are asking these fish to do the same things they used to….



Lake Washington Sockeye Returns 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In recent years sockeye in Lake Washington have been doing poorly. The dashed line represents the escapement level (counts at the locks) that the co-managers have set in order for there to be a fishery. Each year the Tribes have a limited C&S fishery, but commercial and recreational fisheries are not allowed until escapements exceed 350,000.Thus there has been no fishing since 2006.



Sockeye 
Program 
Partners 
National Marine Fisheries Service 

US Fish & Wildlife Service 

Washington Dept. of Fish and 
Wildlife 

Muckleshoot Indian Tribe 

King County 

Public – Wild Fish Conservancy 

Public – Puget Sound Anglers 

Public – At Large  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Partnerships in this urban environment are ultra-important and the utility, the public, resource agencies and co-managers are all working together on the current program to discover the critical issues for sockeye in the Lake Washington basin. In particular, the recreational fishery draws intense interest and contributions to the local economy.



Mitigation for Landsburg 
Diversion Dam, Seattle 
Public Utilities 
• Landsburg Mitigation 

Agreement  (LMA) 
• 50 year term 
• Funding capped in 1996 

dollars 
• Hatchery program 
• Adaptive Management  
• Monitoring and Evaluation 

  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As the federal government was preparing to list some Puget Salmon as threatened under the ESA, Seattle Public Utilities entered into the LMA as part of a larger Habitat Conservation Plan developed during the listed species consultation process. SPU wanted to do an HCP to deal with past and current salmon passage issues (going back to 1901), and to address state and tribal issues.50 year term from 2000 to 2050Almost $40 M commitment in 1996 dollarsIncludes a hatchery programAdaptive management Monitoring and evaluationObjectives – help provide healthy harvestable runs of sockeye coho steelhead and Chinook; ensure the drinking water supply; restoration ; fish passage at the dam; coordination within the basin towards these objectives.



Integrating 
Science 

• The public challenged the EIS 

• Via SEPA a public, agency and 
independent scientific review 
strategy was developed to reduce 
risk & eliminate litigation. 

• An Adaptive Management Plan 
was developed & is now 
followed. 

• Goals 
• Operate hatchery program to assist 

in developing a well-adapted, 
genetically diverse, healthy & 
harvestable population. 
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Presentation Notes
Public challenged the EISSo through the SEPA process, we developed a strategy designed to lower riskResponse was to convene a panel of scientific experts with separate, independent reviewers, charrettes, workshops, etc.Wanted an approach that satisfied everybody – public, fishing, tribal, agency interestsGoal is to contribute to fisheries but also reduce impact on natural origin fish Also build a state of the art facility



 
LMA - oversight 
 
• Mayor of Seattle 
• SPU Board of Directors 
• Policy and co-signers 

committee 
• AMWG 
• TWG 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To implement the LMA these groups have been formed:Resource agency policyAdaptive Management Working GroupTechnical Work GroupThe LMA, can be thought of as part of the HCP, along with the watershed protection, instream flow regime and the hatchery. Although the focus on the hatchery today, but it is only one part of the Landsburg Mitigation Agreement.Very significant to SPU the LMA allows them to continue to divert water from the Cedar River, ands supply domestic water needs for the City of Seattle.



Adaptive Management   
• Focus on limiting impacts of the hatchery 
• Use of local stock, limit numbers, limit hatchery rearing time, timing 

matches  
• Fund and implement monitoring and evaluation projects 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adaptive management plan Monitor sockeye and chinook at multiple points in their life historiesMetrics for success were defined and agreed to including use of local stock, limited numbers, limited rearing time, timing matches, fry rear naturally in Lake WashingtonLong term programmatic costs – program management, hatchery operations, facility build, upkeep and replacementMention that this is the size the fish are when they are released – about 1.25 inches Reputation of TWG – worldwide and regional experts are serving on this committee�Monitoring has been ongoing and was recently reviewed. We have a draft monitoring plan but we haven’t resolved differences with WDFW in it yet. It’s approval has been delayed. 



Why a sockeye hatchery?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sockeye not allowed above Landsburg dam – water quality concernSockeye highly valued - LWA fisheries can generate $10M (licenses fuel boat gear, etc.), Cultural importance to the tribes and others. Important today, important in the past and important for the future. However, they were introduced to the Lake Washington basin starting around a hundred years ago. Tribe and fishing interest – visible 



Interim Sockeye Hatchery 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The idea of a sockeye hatchery is not new. A sockeye hatchery was originally started at Landsburg in 1991, and run by the state alone. It was a little rough around the edges[Explain the photos]The hatchery was eventually funded by SPU and a new facility was to be built as part of the Landsburg Mitigation AgreementBut the hatchery faced legal challenges



Hatchery Controversies 

• Competition 
• Predation 

• Domestication 
• Reduced fitness 
• Disease 

• Natural selection 
• Hatchery footprint and impacts 
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Presentation Notes
Public and wild fish advocates spoke out against the hatchery Hatchery produced fish are different in terms of behavior and physiology. A lot of concern in the Cedar specifically about the impact hatchery sockeye would have on Chinook that were just listed as threatened under the ESAAnd on sockeye that spawn on their own in the river, or the natural-origin sockeyeStraying and hatchery numbers can mask issues with habitat that natural fish are not surviving. 
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Presentation Notes
New facility built in 2012150 Incubators and 47 Fry TanksCapacity 34 million fry (old =17M) with some caveats can be issues with that. This cost us about $15M to build, much more than budgeted. Stakeholders and comanagers want to see “results”Partnership with the state. WDFW operates this facility for usState of the art facilityResidences on site



Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the things we do to limit our impact on the other salmon in the river is gather our broodstock from the Cedar River. Here is a photo of our broodstock collection facility in the river in Renton. We use sockeye from the Cedar River to lessen our impact per our Adaptive Management Plan. We catch the naturally produced fish and hatchery fish at this site every year. Also we miss some hatchery-born fish and they are allowed to spawn in the river. We cannot catch everything, because we agreed not to turn the run into a hatchery-only run. Explain the photo – we are looking upstream at the weir here. weir panels float and block passage up the river. fish enter the trap, during the Chinook peak migration we open a panel on the weir and let Chinook pass. But during that time sockeye also pass. Additionally during high flows the weir does not float and sockeye swim past. Therefore, the hatchery is tied to the success of the population and returns as a whole. Reinforces need for habitat stewardshipThis and other metrics are how the stakeholders agreed to evaluate this program’s success. 



2 sockeye 
3,000 eggs 

150 2,910 

River Hatchery 

Fry 

5% 97% 

Hatchery survival is higher than what occurs naturally 
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Presentation Notes
Can see differences in survival, so there may be impacts to negatively impacting the naturally-spawning population In fact, this hatchery was challenged because of concerns of the impact of hatcheries in other systems.



Hatchery Releases 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hatchery releasesUp to 34M fry GOAL to provide contextWe can only produce fish with what we can catch, and when returns are low…
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Presentation Notes
Explain salmon homing – juveniles imprint to natal waters during outmigration. Release them throughout the lower riverRelease from February through AprilWe want to mimic what the naturally produced fish are doing. 



Cedar River Sockeye Percent HORs in Brood stock  
(By Brood Year) 
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Cedar River sockeye run timing & weir operational dates 
(Unpublished data PhD dissertation, Mike Tillotson, UW) 
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Presentation Notes
Unpublished data PhD dissertation, Mike Tillotson, UW
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IssuesInclude introduced speciesDisease is a problem for sockeye in this system and this one did not stem from the hatcheryWhat we controlWhat we cannot controlGauntlet 



Sockeye 
Program 
Costs 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
$36.9 million to start off, in 1996 dollarsWe are about 1/3 of the way through and about ¾ of the money is spentShow that we will run out of commitment costsWhy is it costing more than expected? Note capital projects – because the hatchery design was old, when we built the facility we already needed some updates to systems, eg automated controls, alarms, etc.. Technology has moved pretty quickly over the past 15-20 years. This occurred in hatcheries, as well. Monitoring is expensive – we want to partner and cost share with our partners and make our monitoring as efficient as possible. We can’t do all monitoring in all years, and we have resolved many of the key uncertainties from the hatchery’s adaptive mgmt. plan. People like data, get used to having it and don’t want to miss it. New issues have also come up – such as disease - and under adaptive mgmt. we need  to be able to monitor them.Adaptive Management Program – staff time, mostlyFacility Upkeep and Long-term building maintenanceThe operational and maintenance costs have been covered in the current budget.  Capital expenses that are in the early part of the stage gate process that we will be talking to you about in the future



• Continue to operate the hatchery – different standards? 
• Continued research into freshwater production issues 
• Continued stakeholder and co-manager involvement 

What’s next?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a programmatic commitment that allows us to continue withdrawing water at Landsburg. ��Salmon recovery in this basin is a challenge. The hatchery is viewed by some as not meeting the goals. However we are meeting the goals agreed to in the AMP – limiting our impact on Chinook and other salmon in the Cedar River. We are exceeding our LMA agreement in costs, and do not want to take on extra risk in moving away from the scenarios laid out in the SEIS. There is no regional plan to help save sockeye in the Lake Washington Basin. The hatchery may be keeping the run going, in fact. With the sockeye run doing poorly, it makes sense to keep the discussion open as to how we can spend our remaining commitment.



For More Information - contact 

Mary Bhuthimethee 
Sr. Fish Biologist 

Seattle Public Utilities 
 

206-615-1257 
 

Mary.Bhuthimethee@seattle.gov 
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